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Conisbrough Music Festival
The Conisbrough Music Festival is back for its fifth festival on Saturday 6th July 
2019. Last year’s event attracted more than 5,000 people to our blisteringly paced 
and entertaining day of music for all ages. This year is going to be no different and 
we are expecting in excess of over 6,000 people to attend our twice award winning 
festival for best grassroots music festival and best promoted music festival in the 
Yorkshire Gig Guide Awards.

Our festival benefits from extensive coverage from local press and radio and we 
have received national coverage on TV due to our previous festival acts. 

Not only do we receive great coverage from various media outlets, but we’re also 
pretty good with the social stuff and we post on a regular basis to our followers 
across Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. This extends our reach further and plays a 
crucial part in promotion of Doncaster’s biggest one day music festival.

So who we are?
The Conisbrough Music Festival is an annual music festival, in its fifth year, and 
is run by a group of volunteers who donate profits from the festival to many local 
good causes that enhance our community. To date we have been able to support 
the local community by providing over £10,000 in funds for local and national 
causes.

Music Festival Saturday 6th July 2019
Held in the heart of the community the event will blast in to action to a cauldron 
of noise from 11am, but that’s not all the music festival has to offer. The festival 
is aimed at engaging with everyone in our community and won’t just be about 
the main headline acts, or our Subset dance tent, but also keeping the children 
entertained in our exciting Kids Zone.

We will also have many local and regional vendors coming along providing 
refreshments, snacks and workshops, along with fairground attractions for the 
young and old.
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FESTIVAL SponsorsHIP
Does your company want to be our exclusive sponsor for our music festival? If the answer is yes,

then here’s what you’ll receive from us for investing in our volunteer led music festival.

- Onsite event branding

- Inclusion in marketing materials

- Trade stand at our festival

- Exclusive exposure in our official programme

- Sampling and product distribution

- Complimentary tickets

- Various advertising opportunities

So, if all of above is appetising for your organisation then you can contact us at  
marketing@conisbroughmf.com to discuss this exceptional package. Should you be our 
exclusive sponsor we promise that we will not offer any like for like companies the option to 
advertise at our festival. We will ensure that your business goals can be achieved through our 
festival.

Package cost: POA

We have a flexible payment plan in place for the above package.

STAGE SPONSoRSHIP
We also have Sponsorship Packages for each of the three stages;

CMF Yellow and Blue Stage and Subset Stage. This will include an on-site stand or promotional 
banner (Sponsor to supply); Half page advert in Music Fest programme (Sponsor to supply) 
and a Hyperlink from the Music Fest website, plus the naming of the stage after the sponsor. 
We also want you to be part of our day too and we will be providing your company with 5 
complimentary tickets to the event!

Stage Sponsorship fee’s
Stage Blue - £500

Stage Yellow - £500

Subset Stage - £500







KIDs ZONE SPONSoRSHIP
Our kids zone is an integral part of our music festival because we want to maintain our belief that 
our festival offers something for everyone, from the young to the old.

Each and every year we develop our festival to make it bigger and better and this year is no 
exception as we have huge intentions to extend and develop our kids zone offering further.

So, is your company well suited to being exposed to our kids area this year with many families 
entering in and out throughout the day?

Our sponsorship package of this area includes;

- Entrance exposure

- Included in marketing materials

- Various advertising opportunities

- Trade stand at our festival

This package will cost only £500. If this is an opportunity you’d be interested in, please contact 
marketing@conisbroughmf.com to discuss this package in further detail.

We have a flexible payment plan available for this package.

URBAN BEACH
Unfortunately we don’t have a real beach in Conisbrough, but we do have a man made one 
courtesy of our amazing CMF team. The Urban Beach is a big part of our family area and your 
company could be sponsoring it!

Urban Beach Sponsorship costs just £500 and includes an on-site stand or promotional banner 
(Sponsor to supply); Half page advert in Music Fest programme (Sponsor to supply) and a 
Hyperlink from the Music Fest website. We also want you to be part of our day too and we will be 
providing your company with 5 complimentary tickets to the event!

T-SHIRT SPONSoRSHIP
Our event is all about the community and we have a legion of volunteers from local schools, 
Universities and Colleges – as well as ordinary local people who just want to be a part of the day 
and soak up the atmosphere, watching literally thousands of others enjoying themselves. With 
that in mind we provide our volunteers with t-shirt’s so they can be easily identified and we have 
a fantastic sponsorship opportunity for your company to go on these shirts!

Your company will be on the back of every single volunteer’s t-shirt, and in addition will have a 
half page advert in the Music Fest programme and coverage on the Music Fest website. You will 
also receive coverage of your company on our two brand digital advertising screens throughout 
the day.

Volunteer shirt sponsorship is just £500 includes an on-site stand or promotional banner 
(Sponsor to supply); Half page advert in Music Fest programme (Sponsor to supply) and a 
Hyperlink from the Music Fest website. We also want you to be part of our day too and we will be 
providing your company with 5 complimentary tickets to the event!



Programme advertisement
Want your brand, product or services to feature in our official festival programme? We have a range of 
options available for you. See available advert sizes and costs below:

¼ page advert (Portrait) £50

½ page advert (Landscape) £100

Full page advert (Portrait) £150

Should you wish to purchase multiple ads please contact marketing@conisbroughmf.com and 
wewould be happy to provide a discounted fee.

Please note all artwork is to be provided by you, if you do require design this is a service we can 
provide at an additional charge. Please speak with our marketing team if you have any further 
questions about this.

Artwork deadline for programme advertisements is Monday 3rd June 2019.

Crowd line sponsorship
Want to have your company seen in front of over 6000 people? Well here’s your perfect opportunity. 
Our perimeter fence around our main stages is the perfect place to be seen throughout the day of our 
festival. Our banner packages start from;

6ft x 2ft £150

8ft x 2ft £200

10ft x 2ft £275

Please note all banners to be provided by the company advertising, if you do require design this is a 
service we can provide at an additional charge. Please speak with our marketing team if you have any 
further questions about this you can e-mail them at marketing@conisbroughmf.com.

Artwork deadline is Monday 3rd June 2019.

Interested? 
Then let’s talk!

Please contact Shaun Woodward on 07756 832324  
or email marketing@conisbroughmf.com



@ConisbroughMFconisbroughmusicfest www.conisbroughmf.com

Best grassroots music festival 2017
Best promoter 2018


